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Abstract. In 2015 the European Commission issued a package of
documents on Circular Economy concerning an integrated revision of
legislative proposals on waste management. The aim was to stimulate a
European transition towards a circular economy concept, which is expected
to foster competitiveness, sustainable economic growth and new jobs
generation. Three indicators are proposed in this paper to contribute to the
assessment of the energy recovery management performance from MSW in
a scenario of circular economy: a) referring to MSW directly used (RMSW)
or indirectly used (SRF) as input of thermochemical plants, an indicator can
be the percentage of waste having LHV > 13MJ/kg; b) referring to the MSW
directly or indirectly used as input of thermochemical plants, the percentage
of waste having ash recovered; c) referring to food waste, percentage of this
stream sent to anaerobic digestion. The above indicators, proposed and
discussed in this paper, have to be integrated with other ones in order to
complete the quantification of the role of MSW management in term of
energy recovery under a circular economy strategy. It is not the aim of the
present paper to give a comprehensive solution to this complex issue.

1 Introduction
Currently, world cities generate about 1.3-1.9 billion tonnes of solid waste per year. This
volume is expected to increase to 2.2 billion tonnes by 2025. Globally solid waste
management costs will increase from today’s annual 205.4 billion $ to about 375.5 billion $
in 2025 [1]. Worldwide, of the MSW collected, 19% is recycled, 11% is used in energy
recovery and the rest ends up in landfills or dumps [2]. In this context, there is a stringent
need for the development and implementation of sustainable sociotechnical systems. Since
1975, when the European Union (EU) first introduced its waste hierarchy, our society has
been undergoing to a transition process, from only manufacturing and production activities
to a systematic and environmental thinking [3-4]. In the last decades, the linear ‘take-make*
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use-dispose' economy approach has been used, relying on the production of large quantities
of low-cost, easily accessible material and energy, a model that has reached-up to the end of
the line, due to its many environmental challenges: the resource depletion, waste generation
and emissions [5-6]. The sustainability role is to address economic, social and environmental
issues of present and future generations, in the perspective of a balanced and systemic
integration of intra and intergenerational economic, social, and environmental performance
[7]. To overcome the environmental challenges of the conventional linear economy model
and moving towards sustainability, the concept of Circular Economy (CE) has become one
of the most modern approaches to address economic growth and environmental
sustainability, aiming to the implementation of closed loop material flow in the whole
economic system [8]. In line with the 3R of the environment, the CE relays on the circular
material flow involving recovery, reuse, recycling and remanufacturing of products and the
use of raw materials and energy through multiple phases [9,10].
In the light of the above mention, in 2015 the European Commission proposed a set of
recommendations on the current waste legislations linked with CE. The official aim is “to
stimulate Europe's transition towards a circular economy which will boost global
competitiveness, foster sustainable economic growth and generate new jobs” [11]. The EU
programme of action contains measures involving the whole cycle: “from production and
consumption to waste management and the market for secondary raw materials” [11]. The
common action plan proposed by the EU for CE, considers specific key targets for all the
member states such as: to reach up to a recycling common target of 65% of municipal waste
and 75% of packaging waste by 2030; to reduce landfill to maximum of 10% of municipal
waste by 2030; to prohibit landfilling of separately collected waste through the promotion of
economic tools; to have clear and simplified definitions, methods and standards for recycling
rates all over EU; to have concrete forms that promote the close-loop of the re-use material
option; to stimulate EU towards a sustainable market place by offering greener products and
service programs that support recovery and recycling systems.
If we consider the CE a priority in the EU waste management, the above mentioned
“package” underlines the importance of reuse and recycling before energy recovery. The
target indeed is to close the loop of product lifecycles by an increase and an optimization of
and re-use. It is important to point out that this target is seen also in terms of favorable
balances for both the environment and the economy.
In this paper, the effects of material recovery maximization are discussed in terms of
effects on the strategies of energy recovery.

2 Role of energy recovery from MSW in a frame of material
recovery maximisation
At the moment the linear economy is being gradually replaced by the CE that aims towards
a zero waste framework [12-16] The main factors that are underlying the bases of any
sustainable waste management are the reliable and up-to-date information and their trends
regarding the quantitative and qualitative characteristics of the MSW stream, considering the
demographic changes, the socio-economic and technological maturity, environmental
policies, decision-makers and the interests of the parties involved in the process [17-19]. The
most advanced and sustainable, Integrated Municipal Solid Waste Management Systems
must maintain an equilibrium between the separately collected (SC) waste fractions and the
Residual Municipal Solid Waste (RMSW), both of them being suitable for material and
energy recovery. The environmental citizenship and waste services play an important role in
the RMSW treatment options [20-21]. Furthermore, in some regions the political differences
and unstable legislative framework can recede, obstruct or cause modifications from the
original waste management plan, leading to the community confusion, slowing the
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implementation of the industrial recovery processes and usage of valuable secondary
products that can be put on the market, delaying the environmental and economic impact.
The different waste collection systems (through containers- common or separate by waste
fraction, door-to-door or drop-off collection) affect not only the quantity of the MSW stream
collected but also its mass distribution. In these context, studies have identified three
individuals’ indicators [22-30]:
x The organic waste (green and biodegradable household waste) source separated;
x Packaging waste source separated: paper and cardboard, plastics, glass, metals (e.g.
aluminium, iron), wood;
x RMSW (the mixed waste not source separated).
Therefore, the amount of MSW collected becomes a key variable in the development of
sustainable waste management plans. The ideal theoretical scenario is to achieve complete
SC of waste, by fractions, even thou this case seems to be impossible, which means that the
RMSW is composed from both recyclable and non-recyclable materials, with or without
energy potential. According the European Commission report (2015) on ‘’Separate collection
schemes in the 28 capitals of the EU’’, the EU-28 average SC rate by capital reaches out to
18.5% [31]. The efficiency of MSW selective collection has successfully been registered in
some EU regions, reaching out to 65.7 % in 2011 and heading to 80% [32,33].
It is obvious that the increase of SC rate represents the decrease of the RMSW stream. In
this sense the RMSW treatment options should be developed considering the above
mentioned main factors that underline a sustainable waste management plan. Therefore, two
aspects can be pointed out and are described below.
x The first one relates to the decreasing percentage of the organic fraction in the RMSW.
This aspect is due on the one hand to the increase of the use of packaging, not always
accompanied by an increase of selective collection of this fraction; on the other hand, the
activation of organic fraction SC decreases its content in the RMSW. In the most extreme
cases the percentage of organic fraction in RMSW may fall below 10%. It may be pointed
out that in Romania the MSW is mostly collected in an unselective manner, with no SC
of the organic fraction and a poor SC of household Packaging Waste that covers a 23%
from total population, 46% in urban and 4% in rural areas [34-35].
x The second one is related to a fraction emerged recently, the diapers. Their use has grown
significantly in some regions, also among the oldest people, and the absence of SC for
this fraction makes their presence even more relevant in RMSW, where their percentage
may reach today, in the extreme cases, even 20% and more if SC of other materials is
high.
Considering the RMSW characteristics (mainly heating value, chlorine and mercury
content) the waste stream could be defined potentially as Refused Derived Fuel (RDF) or
Solid Recovered Fuel (SRF) apart from the need of homogeneity. The role of these fuels in
the development of waste management in the CE frame will be discussed in the next section.
The waste stream characteristics (mainly volatile solids, non-volatile solids, and water
content, chlorine and mercury content) will dictate the selection of the available treatment
options (combustion, gasification, pyrolysis, integrated thermal plants, aerobic/anaerobic
mechanical-biological treatments etc., which have as main target energy recovery).
Waste to Energy is the predominant mass burning technology. In 2013, 520 plants were
operational in Europe, treating around 95 million tons of MSW and commercial waste per
year [36]. Incineration is a well-known option [37-38]. In conventional waste combustors the
RMSW Lower Heating Value (LHV), in areas with high SC rate, is around 13.5 MJ kg-1RMSW
with peaks of LHV expected during operation that can reach 20 MJ kg -1RMSW [39]. The
energetic potential of the RMSW depends also of the organic fraction SC, that has a typically
70% water content, making this stream unsuitable for any thermal treatment. The high SC
efficiency of the non-combustible fractions, decrease the slag formation during RMSW
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incineration. Over the years the improvement of the incineration operation conditions led to
the reduction of the slag generation up to 20% from the initial waste stream flow treated on
one hand and the volatile solids content on the other. Slag today can be converted into
products for the building sector even through “cold” processes of sorting and grinding. The
resulting material is included into concrete products for simplified uses. That is surely
interesting from the circular economy point of view.
Anaerobic Digestion uses microorganisms to break down biodegradable material in
absence of oxygen into methane and carbon dioxide. The resulted co-product is a nutrientrich digestate that can be used as fertilizer. The biogas can be used directly as fuel, in
combined heat and power plants or treated in order to improve its quality and obtain
biomethane. The correct SC of Organic Fraction of Municipal Solid Waste (OFMSW) stream
plays an important role in the anaerobic process conditions and methane quantity and quality
production. Wastes with higher lignocellulosic content present lower anaerobic
biodegradability and extractable substances (soluble in water and alcohol) have a positive
effect on methane production [40]. In Europe, 57% of the organic wastes treated is for
compost production to be used in agriculture, and the remaining 43% is used for biogas
production under anaerobic conditions [41]. One of the innovative waste pre-treatments that
increases the anaerobic digesters performances is electro-oxidation. The adoption of this
approach as pre-treatment of waste must take into account the different lasting of the
treatment (shorter for MSW and its fractions) [39]. Anaerobic digestion of OFMSW is
followed by post-composting, making the approach interesting from the CE point of view.
Composting, an aerobic degradation, the organic fraction of MSW using aerobic
microorganisms in the presence of oxygen. The aerobic process produces CO2, H2O, nitrates,
sulfates and heat in addition to a stable solid material commonly used as fertilizer for
agriculture crops [42-43]. The adoption of direct composting (that is without a pre-stage of
anaerobic digestion) does not change the amount of compost produced.
Considering the latest results in the optimization of the anaerobic process, the option of
producing both biomethane and compost (two products) must be preferable from the CR
point of view.
For aerobic mechanical biological treatments, two methods can be used as pre-treatment
of the RMSW: bio-drying (usually single stream) and bio-stabilization (double stream).
Biostabilization is adopted as pre-treatment before landfilling thus it seem not coherent
with the CE principles [44]. Bio-drying belongs to the biological mechanical treatment
options and is aimed to the dewatering of MSW thanks to the biological exothermal reactions
(thermal drying, on the contrary, needs an external heat source as methane, in order to
increase the lower heating value of the treated material) [45,46]. Particular, bio-drying, by
reducing the water content of the waste, produces an increase in calorific value of about 30–
40% [47]. In practice, this process concentrates the initial energy content in a lower mass. A
small energy loss (2%-3%) referred to the initial LHV characterizes this process. After a
mechanical post-treatment the obtained material can used be re-used as fuel in thermal
treatment plants. The possibility to extract recyclable materials and generate a product (SRF)
makes bio-drying interesting from the CE point of view.
Gasification is the thermochemical conversion of the raw material (solid or liquid) in the
presence of substoichiometric air/oxygen or water vapours, which converts volatile solids
(VS) into a combustible gas (syngas). The syngas is mainly composed of carbon monoxide
(CO) and hydrogen (H2). In comparison with traditional waste incineration, gasification has
some potential advantages: the syngas is suitable for different application (combustion in
traditional burners, connected to a boiler and a steam turbine, gas reciprocating engines or
gas turbines or its conversion in valuable products as chemicals and fuels due to CO and H 2
content) [48]. This change of approach can give environmental advantages [49].
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To this concern, the integrated systems based on the concept of coupling directly a
gasification chamber and a combustor for syngas give three advantages:
- The possibility to better regulate the combustion as performed by a combustible gas (and
not by a solid, as in the conventional combustion)
- The possibility to enhance the efficiency of the electricity generation from steam turbine
thanks to lower problems of corrosion
- The possibility to vitrify the non volatile solids opening to solutions alternative to a
landfill (coherently with CE)
Pyrolysis is a endothermic process, consisting of thermal decomposition of the material,
in a free oxygen or air atmosphere, in order to obtain non-condensable gas products (such as
CO, CO2, H2, CH4 and other hydrocarbons), liquid products (oils, tars) and carbonaceous
residue within inorganic solid particles (char). Pyrolysis gas has potential applications in the
energy industry such as: a) direct use by its combustion to produce heat and/or electrical (via
combustion spark-ignition engine or compression ignition); b) directly or with different fuel
(e.g. coal) to produce individual gases including H 2, CH4 or other volatile liquid fuels or biosynthetic. In some applications, the hot gases resulting from the pyrolysis process may be
used in the process for preheating the reactor or inert gas [50-51]. Depending on its
composition and additional treatments the pyrolysis oil can be used as unconventional fuel.
Char is an attractive substitute for coal, due to increased energy potential [52]. Unfortunelly,
essentially no commercial application on MSW or RSMW pyrolysis have been registred, due
the limited operational conditions of the process, were a more homogenous input flow is
preferable.
Considering the present analysis in the circular economy context, the aim of these options
is to improve the environmental and energy balances compared to traditional approches and
to obtain a valuable product as output. The possibility of having a product as output can be
seen surely positive from the CE point of view.

3 The role of Solid Recovered Fuel among the options of energy
recovery for landfill minimisation
The waste derived fuel can be classified as MSW by-product in case it meets certain
classification standards, having more stable physical-chemical properties than the constituent
raw material and markedly cheaper than primary fuels, becoming more attractive for the
energy intensive industrial sectors such as cement industry, pulp and paper industry, thermal
power plants [53].
In Europe, the mechanical/biological treatment (MBT) is an increasing option for the
RDF/SRF production for industrial purposes, but also as a pre-treatment before landfilling or
as a pre-treatment before combustion in dedicated plants. The interest for this kind of
treatment has become higher and higher not only in the old European Union (EU) members,
but also in the recent entries, in order to comply with landfilling of biodegradable waste
minimization. As already underlined, this scenario is not steady, as the EU Member States
must introduce source-separation strategies that can affect the composition of the residual
MSW to be treated in MBT plants.
The RDF is a fuel product, which has more uniform particle size distribution and higher
energetic potential than untreated MSW. The main sources of organic and inorganic chlorine
content in waste fractions are from 0.1 wt.% in wood to >6 wt.% in non-packaging plastics
(dry basis), polyvinylchloride (PVC) from packaging, electrical wire insulation etc. in
plastics and chloride salts (mainly NaCl) in kitchen waste [54]. In the WtE plants chlorine
causes high temperature corrosion and low conversion efficiency. Zinc presence in the MSW
seems to be in the range 3000–4000 mg/kgDS [55]. Zinc, lead and tin lower the melting
temperature of deposits on the superheater tubes amplifying corrosion [56]. Trace and major
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elements affect the composition of ash [57].
There were only two RDF classes in Italy before 2010 (RDF and RDF_Q), depending
mainly on the calorific value (>15 and 20 MJ/kgRDF respectively), moisture (<25% and 18%
respectively) and ash content (<20% and 15% respectively, referred to dry matter). Today
there are 125 SRF classes, since 2010, based on limit values for three fuel properties:
a) the mean value for net calorific value (NCV; as received);
b) the mean value for chlorine content (dry basis);
c) the median and 80th percentile values for mercury content (as received) [58].
Therefore the RDF needs improvements and shifting to a high quality combustible fuel
(SRF) that is covered by specific requirements in the legislations. In Italy, the classification
of fuels from municipal solid waste (MSW) has changed in recent years with the introduction
of 30 technical documents, mainly in the range of norms UNI CEN/TS 15357–15747, some
of which have been operative since 2006. These documents set out all the characteristics,
definitions, sampling methods, parameters of interest and analytical methods for SRF, while
the previous term “Refuse Derived Fuel” (RDF) was not given by any legal definition and it
was interpreted differently across countries [59].
Some new concepts have been introduced and other aspects are now more detailed; e.g.
the quality management system concept for the production of SRF from the reception of
waste(s) up to the delivery of SRF has now a specific norm, that requires data regarding
source and origin of waste, information on waste production processes, data on the waste
composition (main materials), appearance of waste, European Waste Code, chemical analysis
when necessary ; moreover, the sampling method of SRF from production plants, from
deliveries or from stock in order to obtain the laboratory samples refers to 3 technical norms
instead of one; the metals characterization is now more detailed for each element being
represented by 3 technical norms, that cover a large number of parameters: Al, Ca, Fe, K,
Mg, Na, P, Si, Ti, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mo, Mn, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Tl, V, Zn and
metallic aluminium; the precursors of acid gases are now analyzed in details; not only
chlorine is taken into account but also sulphur (S), chlorine (Cl), fluorine, (F) and bromine
(Br); a specific technical norm concerns the assessment of the biomass content in SRF. This
is an important aspect as related to some incentives.
Summing up, SRF seems to be an interesting product generated from RMSW (that should
have only non-recyclable materials) in the frame of a CE concept.

4 Preliminary proposals for assessing the energy recovery
management performance
Referring to MSW directly used (RMSW) or indirectly used (SRF) as input of
thermochemical plants, an indicator of energy recovery management performance can be the
percentage of waste having LHV > 13MJ/kg. In a region the MSW stream sent to energy
recovery by thermochemical plants could be differentiated in sub-streams depending on the
final destination and the pre-treatment adopted (if any). In both cases it is important to verify
if the threshold value proposed by the EU for addressing the energy strategies in the waste
sector is taken into account or not.
Referring the MSW directly or indirectly used as input of thermochemical plants, another
indicator can be the percentage of waste having ash recovered. Slag can be potentially used
as a pozzolanic material in cement industry and fly-ash can be potentially vitrified and used
as secondary product [60-61]. The indicator check if these opportunities are followed.
Referring food waste (from selective collection), a third indicator can be the percentage
of this stream sent to anaerobic digestion. As discussed above, the option of anaerobic
digestion gives two final products: biogas and compost. This should be preferable to direct
composting.
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5 Conclusions
In the described frame, the sector of MSW management seems to be ready to comply with
the principles of CE. What seems still potentially critical is the economic sustainability. From
the circular economy point of view, the evolution of the sector of SRF, if based on nonrecyclable waste, can help to exploit industrial plants, like the cement factories ones, for
integrating the ash of the input into a final product, without the need of a new complex
thermochemical plant. Unfortunately, often SRF is not yet recognized as a product (a real
fuel) that deserves to be bought. On the contrary who generates SRF could have to pay a fee
for its exploitation (if a dedicate plant is not directly available). In spite of the present
situation, the perspective of CE towards RMSW management seems to be clearly oriented to
options characterised by a double output: energy generation and valorisation of the nonvolatile solids.
This work has been partly supported by University Politehnica of Bucharest, through the “Excellence
Research Grants” Program, UPB – GEX. Identifier: UPB–EXCELENȚĂ–2016, Research project title
Asigurarea alimentării cu energie în regim continuu printr-un Sistem hibrid Integrat cu utilizarea
Deșeurilor cu potențial energetic, surselor Eolione și Fotovoltaice/ Continuous power supply through
an integrated hybrid system using wastes with high energetic content, photovoltaic and wind energy,
Contract number: 90/26.09.2016 (acronym:SIDEF).
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